Green Valley Foothills
Townhouses IV
October 2021

Remarks from the President
Fall has arrived and we welcome our Townhouses IV family who
are returning for the Winter Season.
Our big road project replacing of Alegria (from the county’s part
of the road to the western end of our property) in conjunction
with Townhouse VI was successfully completed, as was Camino
Del Poso from beginning to end. A huge thank you goes out to
Dick Dickerson, Paul Richard and their committee for bringing
these road projects to a successful fruition.
We presently have 4 Board positions (terms of 2022 to 2024) open for the January
elections. Please consider sharing your talents with your community. We have had 2
positions open for 6 months and are greatly in need of additional members. The Board
meets presently by Zoom, allowing for travel and our meetings are the first Wednesday of
the month at 9 AM, beginning in October and ending in May. Our Board meetings are open
to everyone. If you wish to attend the Board Zoom meeting, send an email to
gvth4hoa@gmail.com requesting an invitation. The agenda will be posted on our website
www.gvth4.com 72 hours before. The next meeting is on November 3, 2021 at 9 AM.
We are also looking for members who would serve on the Maintenance Committee, which is
concerned with signs, and roads and related issues. Keeping Townhouses IV safe and
beautiful needs everyone’s help. Please contact me, Julie Reppenhagen, at jrepp@snet.net
if you are interested or wish to know more about our needs. Thank you.
Townhouses IV is very lucky to have such dedicated volunteers who serve as officers and
committee members. Thank you all so much for all your efforts on behalf of our members.
Please remember to thank them for their dedication and hard work. And more help is
always welcome.
Have a safe and fun Arizona Fall.
Julie Reppenhagen, President
Green Valley Foothills Townhouses IV, Inc.

Member Services Upcoming Calendar of Events:
HOLIDAY BAZAAR IN THE PARK!
Come celebrate the season by enjoying good food, holiday music & Arts & CraNs
vendors on Sat, Nov 20th from 10am – 2pm.
Vendors will need to ﬁll out their entry forms which were delivered recently & drop
oﬀ at: 668 W Camino Del Bondadoso no later than Nov 10th. Ques\ons; contact
Yve^e @ 509-675-6266 or email @ everythingscrabble@outlook.com.

Holiday Decora\ng Contest & Ugly Sweater Contest!
These events will take place in December. Judging will take place on December 18th
at Dusk. More detailed informa\on about these events will be sent in the
November newsle^er.

Potluck
This event is scheduled for Thursday, January 20th, 2022 but will be determined at a
later date if we will proceed with this indoor event? St. Francis Church is not
currently having group func\ons indoors due to Covid-19.

Chili Cookoﬀ!
Get your Chef hats on & compete for the pres\gious Trophy! More informa\on will
be given in upcoming newsle^er.

LANDSCAPE UPDATE — FALL, 2021
Welcome back to all of you who leave us during our wet and sizzling summer. It was
truly wet and sizzling THIS year! You may notice as you arrive “home” the overwhelming and
strangely calming hue of the color green. It has been quite a summer of heat, rain, beautiful
wildflowers and gorgeous Bird of Paradise
The official rainfall for Pima County is registered in at just under 13”, although there
have been several folks in our THIV whose backyard gauges came in at lots more. One
reported over 19.” Monsoon average has been between 5” and 6.”
Unlike many areas of GV and Sahuarita, THIV sustained very little significant damage
overall — lots of overgrowth, but not damage — EXCEPT in two places. The South Arroyo
took some big hits all along the walking paths on both sides. Danger lurks. The culverts
filled up so much with debris and sand at the Del Monte bridge area that they had to be
cleared out three times and we called on Pima County to inspect the need for clearing out the
tons of sand on the bottom floor that seemed to be exacerbating the problem. THEY
AGREED! On September 9 they came and cleared out 75 feet of heavy sand overload.
Our second big hit occurred in August during an all night 4” rain. Our grand ole
mesquite tree at the corner of Del Poso and Del Monte just fell over and in so doing broke a
gas line. Luckily, there were no lighting strikes that night and the near neighborhood was able
to avoid certain incineration.
Interesting days followed as the gas line was repaired and your landscape committee
agonized over what we should do with the tree. It was so obviously still alive; some more
roots exposed, but not broken; some professional advise and evidence that we might be able
to save it—as a glorious mesquite “bush.” OR, spend $1200+ to saw it up and take it away.
As you will see, we chose the former.
Granted, it is possibly a postponement of grief. But, it seemed to the eight of us on
the landscape committee that it was worth a try. We limited our experiment of love to one
year. That is 5 seasons for an old friend to get through in its quest for survival.
Mesquite are hearty trees and can live 200+ years. Scientists are now understanding
that trees “talk” to each other — there are 2 mesquite trees quite close to this ole soldier.
Maybe between them and us walking nearby, standing in the shade under the big trunks,
whispering our encouragements with thumbs up smiles — well — maybe, we can pull off this
very special miracle.
A million thanks to Kathy Hanson for her genius and hard labor in rock art sculpture
making something messy look like nature with a purpose. Another million thanks to Tom
Gordon and his horticulturist friend, Rick Belding, for their ideas, their counsel and their
hard work.

REQUEST FOR VOLUNTEERS
The THIV Landscape Committee is mulling over a new idea. (Maybe it is old,
but abandoned many years ago?) When everybody is here during November — April,
there ARE some landscape and road maintenance projects that could be accomplished
by volunteers rather than always hiring someone to do these tasks. The list is endless
of small, kind of fun and creative ideas—OUTDOORS! See examples below.
The reasoning behind this thought is that THIV is really its own little community
and doing things together helps to build a sense of ownership and neighborhood. We
are responsible for lots of things ourselves that “back home” we knew would be picked
up by the county, city, town we lived in.
Because we own all of our roadways WE are responsible for their clean up and
neatness look. We have 14 roadways. 6 are cul de sacs; 4 are loop roads; 4 are
major roadways.
We are responsible to keep our street signs from fading from sunlight. We are
responsible for the clearing and maintenance of the 3’ - 4’ area around each of our 17
fire hydrants. We each must take care of and maintain our house lights and lighting
and many residents can’t do this anymore.
We have two huge arroyos that are designated as Pima County riparian land.
For us, that means we can’t actively landscape or plant in these areas. But, the 3
crossover paths need repair work and clearing to make them safe for walkers and the
long access road could sure use raking and tidying up once in a while.
Then there is the
• Garden Path that needs new life and some TLC from a group of
interested residents.
• Manny’s Park that needs weekly raking and checking on plants
and even new ideas and new plantings.
Would anyone be interested in volunteer work that was for a small project, maybe one
or two days? Or once per week for a month or more. Maybe once per week and in a
group always the same day and time—couple of hours. Please call Marilyn Kern at
399-0440 with your thoughts/feedback/ideas or if you wish to volunteer.
ONE LAST REMINDER
Bag and put out with your garbage/recycling on Tuesdays for Titan your yard waste
from your front or back patio area.
Yard waste from common ground goes out for Felix Landscaping crews that run the
pick up points the 2nd and 4th Mondays of every month

